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HOMELESS BY FIRES

MICHIGAN WOODS

Scores of Persons Missing,

and It Is Feared They
Have Perished.

GRAYLING, Mich.. July 12. Several
hundred more people are homeless today
as the result of the complete wiping out
of the vlllj.se of Waters, eishteen miles
from here, last night. This brings the
total of homeless in the burning of three
towns. Oscoda, Ausable, and Waters, up
to 3,000. The whole northeautein section of
Michigan today Is a desolate blackened
mess with only here and there a house
left to mark what was only a few days
ago a prosperous village or farm.

Of the pile of rough pine boxes sent to
Ausable and Oscoda last night for those
who were supposed to have perished.
only threo have been used, but scores
of Inhabitants are still missing and no
accurate estlmato of fatalities fn be
made for some time.

Only two houses In Oscoda and none
In Ausable remain.

It was stated today from numerous
points where fires were raging fiercely
yesterday that the fire situation was
distinctly Improved in northern Michi-
gan.

According to State Fire Warden Oates,
fires are reported In twenty-on- e coun-
ties today, and while a number of these
are not dangerous at present. It will
only take a high wind to fan them in-

to one of the worst conflagrations the
State has ever known.

Three Hundred Are
Believed to Have Died

In Canadian Flames
COBALT, Ontario, July 13 With the

death list already exceeding the 300

mark and property damage reaching
Into the millions, the fire in the Porcu-
pine district of New Ontario Is still un-
changed, devestatlng miles of country.
Many of the richest mines in the Por-
cupine region have been completely
wiped out, and their operating forces
have met death in the flames which,
fanned by heated winds, are rushing
through thousands of acres of heavily
timbered lands that stretch northward
and nebtward from Porcupine lake.

It will be several days before the
death list and property loss can be 1

learned with any degree of accuracy,
but indications today are that the holo-
caust is the greatest in the history of
the Dominion.

Employed in the Dome mines were 300
workmen. When the fire reached the
scene the entire property was surround-
ed so quickly that the only means of es-
cape was down the shafts. The outside
shaft was fully timbered, and it caught
fire after thirty foreigners took refuge
within All lost their lives.

Miraculous escapes are reported from
many of the destroyed mining proper-
ties At Pre-to- n East Dome, the men
crawled down an untlmbered shaft.
Thev took water and food with them,
and"by burrowing In the earth managed
to live until the force of the flames had
passed.

Other refugees took to the creeks
nnd small lakes, and lay in the water
until the fire leaped over their heads

Tom GeddPS, pioneer of the Porcu-
pine camp, lost his life by going back
Into town to get clothing.

Particularly the Ladies.
Not enly pleasant and refreshing to

the taste, but gently cleansing and .sweet-
ening to the system, Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is particularly adapted
to ladies and children, and beneficial in
all cases in which a wholesome, strength-
ening and effective laxative should be
used. It is perfectly safe at all times and
dispels colds, headaches and the pains
caused by indigestion and constipation so
promptly and effectively that it is the one
perfect family laxative which gives satis-

faction to all and is recommended by
millions of families who have used it and
wno nave personal Knowledge or its ex
cellence.

Its wonderful popularity, however, has
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imita-
tions which act unsatisfactorily. There-
fore, when buying, to get its beneficial
effects, always note the full name of the
Company California Fig Syrup Co.--

piainry printed on tne rront or every
package or the genuine Syrup oi Figs
and fcJixu ot Senna.

For sale by all leading druggists. Price
r0 cents per bottle.

Put in a
Gas Range

I WarM" HI A

A--B New Idea i
Especially designed for ecse of opera-

tion, convenience and cleanliness. High
oven, no bendinc or (tooping. mica oven
door (aea your baking all the time). White
enameled dripping pant, and dirt trays;
easy to dean as a china plate. Fire en-
amel cartings, require no KhwlHnc.

SEE XT
Come in and see what a beautiful

pietwof tumitare the A-- B Newr Ideau. How convenient, how practical, how
economical. The cost is less than you
think and we win put it in your kitchen onear terna if you desire.

CIT GAS APPLIANXE CO..
(Down by the Gas Co. Ofnee.)
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A Vigorous Clean-u- p of All Remnants at Astonishing Reductions

Remnants of Tan Linens
25c to 35c 1 9V Vai--H

Qualities "2 ru
Another rousing sale of Tan Linens has been arranged for to-

morrow's buyers and it is safe to assert that in no previous remnant

uilcniiK juivc 5uui auutaiui uuouuw uvi.. ..v. . . - .-- r--- -

Point worth empnaaizmfcT.Every yard is strictly all pure linen a
mo. rti-ae- a T.inpnn in thR natural linen coiur jui m iii..serviceable suits.' skirts, and coats.many women want for cool and
Lengths from 2 to 10 yards. Choice or grades sold at 25c. 29c, and

35c a yard for 12 c yard tomorrow.

A PITY
u.. v. - nf Via ntnres i&

this neighborhood cannosee fit
to close at BIX O'CLOCK on
Saturdays during the hot weatn- -

We are flghUng aU alone. Wffl
you help the cause?

PLEASE DON'T WAIT XTN-tilt- he

LAST MINUTE TO
DO YOUR SATURDAY SHOP-
PING. We closo promptly at

,6 n. in. on Bauirauoro, "" "
doing ALL your shopping on Sat
urdays as eany in too nay
possible you will make It easy
for yourself and easy for those
who serve you.

ttilnlHmir uhnnnitr win ro.
operate with us in this matter
for the benefit of our employes.

$1 Dressing Sacques
Reduced to 69c

Balance of our stock of these wom-
en's Dressing Sacques of fine quality
Dotted Swiss, In dainty floral de-
signs, low neck and short sleeve
styles, trimmed with lace; fitted
back with belt.

Regular $1.00 value, at 69c.

remnant
remnants lengths

varied,

lengths

On

the woman find a need a or silk dress, a suit or to out
for in she will be able to the at

Just read the of and count immense provided.

to Silk
Dresses,

$1.50 and

$5.00

Dresses,
Skirts,

Panama Skirts,

$10.00
Suits,

$12.00 $15.00
Suits, $5.98.

Natural Tan

Traveling Goods
3 Genuine Cowhide Leather

Cases, worth QQ QK
$6.00 )0UO

2 flno grade Suit Cases,
scalloped bound, worth jr At

3 Sole Leather Suit
Cases, worth Q( QK
$12.60

4 grade Black Enameled
Suit Cases, outside straps
and tray. Worth J7.50. CM A C
Reduced to tft.lU

3 Cowhide Leather Traveling
Bags, 16-in- size; worth PO QE

2 fine quality high cut
Traveling Bags, double han-

dles. Worth J7.50. Reduc- - A QK

2 Canvas covered Trunks, out-
side straps; worth QO QK
$6.50 OO.J7U .

2 fine quality Fiber bound
Trunks, size 34 Inches. IK
worth $7.50. Reduced to.. uDOttO

One fine grade Trunk, brass
trimmed and fiber bound. On AQ
Worth $9.50. Reduced to UJU.'iiJ

One full riveted
Trunk, 40 inch size. (IJQ QK
Worth ?14.98. Reduced to wtw

One Women's Skirt three
trays, 42-ln- ch size;

dS L15-?- l r. $11.49
One Women's Dress Trunk. 34-in- ch

size: worth $17.50. CM 1 QO
Reduced to

One fine quality Trunk, suitable
for men: 34-in- ch size; M 1 QO
worth $17.50

One Steamer black enam.
eled: 38-ln- size; worth flQ QK
J15.50. Reduced to iDUtUO

Sheets and Cottons
35 dozen 72x90 Bleached Sheets,

seamless: made from heavy closo
woven sheeting; finished with ch

hem. Worth 65c each. AtZn
Reduced to - tU

of Cambric,
soft finish quality: in lengths from
2 to 10 yards. Worth 10c K7A,p
yard. Remnant price, yd... O 1,

Household Linens
of 60-In-

Satin Tame JjamasK, in neat pat-
terns. Lengths 1 to 3
yards. Worth 50c yard. OQp
Reduced to uu

72-ln- best grade
Satin Table Damask, as-

sorted patterns. Longths from 1

to 3U Worth 75c OQn
OVyard

Fringed All Linen Damask Scarfs
and Squares, all white and
borders. Worth 25c each. 1 0j
Remnant price Xu l.
Long Silk Gloves, 75c

39c
Odd lot of All Silk Black Silk

Gloves, in sizes 5U, 6, and 6.long, with double fin-
gers. The popular Mousequetalre

R e m n ant price, QQ aQui,
Black Silk Gloves, in sizes

5 Vs. 6, 8 and S. With doable
fingers. Regular 50c OQA

quality at UOK,
Black Lisle in

broken sizes. Sold at 19c
a pair. price.
pair ,

I
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CLOSE AT P. M.--S 6 P.
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Imported Poplin, 39c Quality 9c

uATS&i ldW m?rteAAnoTalt.llarge variety of and shadesLengths from 2 'to Remnant price, 9c yard.

at
1 1 a

t--8

lengths

Cannon

Big Remnant Sale of White Goods
Qualities Sold Regularly 12c,

and The Season's
Biggest Remnant Values

of

Shrewd will rally around remnant of goods tomorrow and themselves of
the most values offered this We are bent upon a quick, complete of all
the and in our stock, and we have closed our eyes all loss in up

of the remnants.
The is unusually and including the following . -

47-in- ch White Lawn. White India Linon. 36-i- n. English Longcloth. White Check Dimity. ''

11'' YJiu Fw"ZhJfiZn'
Chiffon.

40-'n- - WhUe Irish 36'in- -

.
En8lM Nainsook. Check Nainsook.

White Luna Lawn. 36m Wnde Cloth. 36-- Pajama White Swiss.
Lawn. 36-- n. White Percale. Plain White Dimity. White Pekin Batiste.

All in garments. All offered in tomorrow's unprecedented remnant sale at 73Ac
yarcL

Sensational Clearance Sale Prices

Dresses, Suits and Skirts
Fortunate who can for new wash skirt last

the season Friday's remnant sale buy smartest apparel trifling outlay.
list items the savings

$12 $15 One-piec- e Dresses, $3.98.
and 98c.
and

88c.
and

Wash $1.98.
$2.00 Linene Walking

$7.50 Cloth
$1.98.

$8.00 and
$3.98.

and

Linen

Natural Tan

hand-sewe- d,

High

Leather-line- d

CJK

high-grad- e

Trunk,

tDXX.70

Trunk,

Remnants

Remnants Mercerized

from

Imported Mer-
cerized

yards.

colored

Quality pr.

tipped

kind.
pair

tipped

Gloves,
regularly

uemnant :5c

ATURDAY

JLa

5c 9c

white avail

short every

weaves:
40-i- n.

Batiste- -

40-i- n.
Cannon Dotted

Sylvia French
useful summer

$2,50 $3.00 Wash
$5.00 $6.00

Linen

OP.U

tDll.UO

$6.00 and $7.00 Cream Mohair Skirts,
$1.98.

$10.00 Taffeta Silk Black Braided Jackets,
$3.75.

$12.50 Full-lengt- h Pongette Coats, $3.75.
$15.00 Full-lengt- h Holland Tan Linen

Coats, $4.98.
$20.00 Misses' Tailored Cloth Suits, $2.98.
$25.00 and $30.00 Women's Tailored Cloth

Suits, $7.50.
and $1.50 Linene Wash Skirts, 49o

each. '

Another Big Sale of Cook's
75c and $1 Linoleums
For 29c a Square Yard
We have Just received a large shipment of Cook's Linoleum

from the mill one of the largest and best lots offered for many
months in these famous sales of floor coverings.

Heavy-weig- ht cork-fille- d Linoleums, in light and dark col-
orings; choice of inlaid, mosaic, tiling and parquette flooring
designs. width. Friday at 29c yard.

Remnants of Wash Goods
12ic, 19c and 25c Qualities 3
To Be Cleaned Up Friday

GoldenbergY

Yard

atU4L
With inventory time rapidly drawing near we have redoubled our

efforts to clear out all the remnants and short lengths from our stock
of wash goods.

Tomorrow you are offered choice of thousands of of dainty,
sheer, crisp wash materials at a price that makes it wise economy to
buy the material for several new summer frocks.

Included at this 'price are remnants of the following wash fabrics:
40-In- ch Bordered Lavrna.... 40-in- Bordered Batiste. .. .40-ln- ch Bor-

dered Mercerized Silkette.... Printed Orsrandlea In handsome floral pat-
terns.... Printed "LlnalreT.... Mistral Organdy.... Printed Irish Batiste
....Printed Dimity nnd Printed Check Mull.

AH In good useable lengths. Remnant price, 6c yard.

Clearance Sale of Waists, Qr
Worth $1.50 and $2.00 . . . .

We have included in this remnant sale all the mussed waists and
oddments from regular stock and recent special sales, with choice
offered at 69c Better values or prettier styles haVe not been seen
this summer for the money.

' The lot includes' dainty white Lingerie Waists and Tailored
Waists, in a large variety of styles, the former trimmed with fine
quality embroideries and all-ov- er embroidery fronts, etc.

Your chance to secure a supply of waists to last the balance of
the season at small cost.

Lot of Silk and Net Waists, in navy blue and white, striped
china silk, etc. Odd sizes. Values worth 8.00 and $4.00. Re- - QQ
duced to , iOL

2 dozen White Lingerie Waists, of good quality batiste. Handsome-
ly trimmed; high and low neck styles; slightly soiled from
handling. Odd sizes. Values worth $2.50 and Reduced C1 OQ

Remnants of Footwear
Women's White Canvas Oxfords,

plain, one and two Btrap and Gib-
son tie styles. Odd sizes. Q-- f nn
Remnant price pair DJ.UU

Women's black and tan Oxfords,
of patent, gun metal, vlcl kid, and
Russia calf leathers. Odd sizes.
Worth up to $3.00. Reduc- -

j-
- OQ

5 M.

Dl

and

at

street evening
10 yards.

40-i- n.

$3.00.

Children's low Shoes, of patent,
gun metal and tan leathers; one
and two strap pumps, with ex-
tended soles; sizes from 5 to 8;
also misses suede pumps, sizes up
to 13. Worth $1.50 and QP
$2,00 pair. Reduced to OC

Misses' and Children's Barefoot
Sandals, all solid leather. Sizes
from 5 to 2. Values worth QQn
up to $1.50. Reduced to OIC

r

Boys' Wear
Boys' All Wool Fancy Cassimere

Suits, double breasted style, with
peg shaped Knickerbocker pants.
Values worth up to QO QQ
$6.00 ipiiltVO

Boys' Pure Worsted Navy Blue
Serge Double Breasted Suits, with
Knickerbocker pants. Fine quality
hard twilled serge. Sizes from 6
to 17 years. Regular $6.50 and
$7.00 values. Reduced QQ fTjr

Boys' Colored Wash Suits, sailor
blouse and Russian belted styles.
Sizes from 2 to 8 years.
Values worth 50c and 75c. Q9
Reduced to GDI

Boys' and Children's Straw Hats,
small sizes only. Worth 25c Q
and 39c each. Reduced to.... wt

Boys Tan Khaki Cloth Pants,
bloomer style, sizes from 4 to 9
years, knickerbocker styles; sizes
from 9 to 16 years. All seams taped
and full cut sizes. Worth Qft
50c pair. Reduced to OOt

Odd lot of Boys Wash Pants, left
from suits; odd sizes; in.pair J-i-

l,

Lot of Boys' Knickerbocker Suits,
double breasted shape. Sizes from
7 to 16 years. Values worth $2.50
and $3.00. Reduced Q- - OQ

Boys Imitation Patent F.
Leather Belts, two for Jt

Boys' and Children's White Duck
Beach Hats also cassimere golf
caps. Regular 25c and 39c IPp
values. Reduced to

Boys' Lisle Web Suspenders, with
sliding buckles and leather ends.
Worth 25c pair. Reduced "Op

Boys' Silk Neck-
wear, slightly soiled. Worth f A
26c Reduced to XJK,

Misses' Dresses, 98c
Formerly $2.50

Lot of Misses' Russian Blouse or
Sailor Dresses, all white, also tan
color. Made with plain gored
skirts, laced up the back. Blouse
has large sailor collar, trimmed
with braid. Sizes 14. 16 and
18 years. Worth $2.50. Re- - QQn
duced to x UOC

(Second Floor.)

12c to 19c Draperies
For 6ic Yard

A big lot of "mill lengths" of
desirable Draperies, including yard-wid- e

Art-cra- ft Scrim, Sllkollne, Cur-
tain Swiss, and Madras, in white
and colored effects. Largo variety
of pleasing designs for curtains,
scarfs, and draperies.

1 to 8 yard lengths. Remnant price,
6c yard.

29c Window Shades
For 15c Each

Opaque Cloth Window Shades,
Mounted on strong spring rollers,
3 feet wide and 6 feet long. Choice
of white and several shades of
green.

Subject to slight manufacturer's
Imperfections, such as a tiny oil
spot or crease.

15c Instead of 29c each.

50c and 75c Hassocks
Reduced to 29c '

Odd lot of about 50 large size Car-
pet Hassocks, made of velvet,

and ' brussels carpets, in
light and dark color.

50c and 75c value for 29c each.

5c Drapery Fringe
Reduced to 1c Yard
Remnant lot of Drapery Fringe, in

various lengths, from 1 to 10 yards.
Suitable for trimming curtains,
scarfs and draperies of all kinds.

Remnant price, lc yard.

Tooth Brushes 5c
Worth 10c and 15c

Tomorrow we will put on sale a'
Suantlty of odds and ends of Tooth

that have accumalated from
a number of previous sales.

The lot comprises many kinds,
styles, and shapes of tooth
brushes.

Regular 10c ana 15c grades.., Rem-
nant Sale price, 5c

t,
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Remnants Cotton Goods
, A 7 For Qualities Sold Regularly at

1 0c, 1 2c and 1 5c a Yard.
An accumulation of remnants and short from the Do-

mestic Department is to be cleared away tomorrow at a price that
touches new low water mark for underselling of remnants.

Choice offered of 'remnants of various desirable wash materials, in-cluding Llnen-flnls- h Cloth, Cream Serge Suiting, Dress Gins-ha-
36-In- ch Percales, Mercerized Marquisette, Mercerized Diagonal.Amoskeag Apron Gingham, Black Cotton Crepe, Black and Striped Suit-ings, Canton and Domet Flannels, otc

Lengths from 2to 10 yards, bale price. 4c yard.

7c
shoppers these tables

extraordinary summer. clearance
to order to clear

yard
lot large
Persian

White
Checks.

Stripe
for

$1.00

yards

laces,

Four-in-Han- d

Choice at

material,

Reduced

Corset Clean-u- p

$5.00

98c
Corsets, representing

and '
All

4 6 attached.

MATTINGS
Odd Price
Inrder a complete

cut squarely
mattings.

rolls-i- n

Heavyweight
Japanese Mattings,

strt,Ps
handsome
8 fand'ian? '

reversible mattings.
grades
grades
grades
grades

July Clearance Sale of
Men's $7.50 to $12.50 Suits

$5.00
The July clearance is now in full swing choice offereda large variety of Men's Summer Suits at FIVE DOLLARS reore-sent-

values formerly sold 7.50 to $12.50 ' '

. no is possible to stylish, well tailored
at a low price. Our policy doesn't of holdovers

therefore this deep summer stock.
consist of neat patterned worsteds, seal and black

grounds with stripes, also cassimeres in and tans, and two-pie- ce

in various desirable colors and effects
enough we haven't sizes of But

"' 3"- - w" uz juuna in ine lot start
Men's sizes, Young men's sizes. vears.

65 pairs of Men's high grade
Trousers, of pure worsted, in grayneat effects. Sizesfrom 32 to 40 only. Values worthJ4.60 to J6.00. Re- - ?D ACduced to 2)0.40

29 Men's Blue Serge 8ults, of
twilled material. Odd sizes. Val-
ues worth from $10.00 to Qrr
$16.00. Reduced to tDD.OD

15 Men's Slip-O- n Raincoats, rub-
ber surface fancy clothback. Finished with Btorm looped

Sizes from 34 to ("JO
40. Worth J5. to m5.0D

Prices

Rolls

cloth-
ing permit

sacrifice

nearly

hand-tailor- ed

Regular

Reduced 49c

Remnants of Sifks, Qr
Qualities Sold 75c ...

When consider desirable are
remnant counter better appreciate '

desirable a yard.
J'i? 24-ln- ch 24-ln- chSaj?SrS,?tJ?,Sr"-,l- M

yardUfor3'l9ceyarienSrthS" QuallUes s high a

25c Imported Silks, 9 q yA
balance of several large purchases of Imported

closed tomorrow.for usually
less desirable cotton fabrics.

a
ieef ik.f'W11" Ji Habutlne?

JacquaTd Chin!, Scarflngs.
widl

2lfioCa Yaflety colors lengths.qualtties a yard.

Men's Furnishings Reduced
Men's Seamless Lisle

light Made with
neei ana toe. in only.

15c pair. Remnant
price

Washable Four-in-han- d
Neckwear, reversible shape.

light dark effects.
Worth 12 He each. r

. Men's Nlghtrobes.
Good mul!n

cambric. Sizes and 16
only. 50c 75c
each. to

Men's 25c Knitted Neckwear, tcross Uvs

Undershirts,
sleeveless and style,
sleeveless buttonless. Odd.

Values worth 35c
50c each. Reduced

Former up

Odd lot
discontinued numbers brokensizes of lines to

models of fine qual-ity Batiste, in high or low bust
with to garters

Sale price. 9Sc

at Half
to make clear-ance of odd rolls in our stock wahave prices in half eiithese

20 and 40 yard ihe lotChina and rp

the former in?f"f;. anl Dlald designs,

sreen' bIue
8trictly

20c at 10c yd.
30c at 15c yd.
35c at 17c yd.
45c at 22y2c yd

with of

for
At other it buy

such store
of

Suits dark In
tiny grays

suits
uy all each kind.

to witn.
33 to 40. to 19

and striped
from

sleeves. OCT

9c

Reduced

quality

striped
Athletic

dollars.

quality

iMaiura

lot of Summer Coats,of alpaca, mohair, serge, othermaterials. Well Sizes upto 50 chest measure. Valuesworth up to J5.00. fljn qn
18 Men's finest quality

Suits, only one
each kind. In gray mixtures.Sizes 34 to J18.00to J25.00 values-- Re- - (P-f-

duced to tpJL&vf 0
Small lot of Men's Straw Hatsof various kinds of braid; assortedshapes. sizes. Values worthto $2.00.

to

1
for Up to V

you that the most silks ihr. fTrtf fn
reach the you will what it means
to awe to buy such silks as these at 19c

lot Includes Satin Foulards.
19-in-

sold off tne P,ec as 75c

-- 8
The these lovely

Silks will out less than" asked for the

They are pure silk with warp of linen to added
T6 deludes Foulards. DottedPongee, OrientalPongee Crepe de all 27 incheV

lar ot wanted usefulfor

Half Hose,
weight. double

bjack
Worth

Men's
In

white, also and

with with-
out collars.

14, 15,
Worth and OQn
Reduced OtC

effects
Men's some

coat others
sizes- - 25c,

OJfon

to

sold Ave

styles,

carpet de--

time

16

Odd Men's
and

tailored.
Inches

Reduced

and two
and

from 38.
TfT

Odd

oe

be

and full
and

9ic

and
and

and

and

Men's Athletic Underwear, of pon-gee, madras, and longcloth- - ShlrUsleeveless and coat style; drawers
50c, 75c. and 1.00. Reduced OoZto

of

up

all

oj

up

Men's White Lisle. Balbriggan,and Nainsook Union Suits, somaathletic style, others with shortand long sleeves and ankle lengthdrawers. Odd sizes. Values
75c. J1.00, and $1.50. Re- - on"
duced to O&C

Men's Balbriggan Underwear,shirts with short sleeves and draw-ers with double bicycle seat. ift.Nearly all sizes. Each JLtC
Men Negligee Shirts, of madrasand percale; made coat, style withcuffs attached. Some have aoftturn back cuffs. Sizes up to 18.Worth 75c each. Reduced QQ

$1 .50 & $2 Madras Curtains
Friday at 39c a strip

A maker's sample line of cross-strip- e Madras Curtains om sale
tomorrow at a fraction of regular cost the best news of its kind pub-
lished this summer.

They are heavy snowflake. cord and lace effects, 40 Inches wide and 3yards long. Finished with fringed ends. Choice ot various attractive colorcomblnaUons, including green, red, blue, rose 'and -- gold. The majority
match Into pairs. The oad strips, re' useful for over draperies at windowsand doors.

Qualities sold by the pair at J1.50 and $2.00. Sale price. 39c a strip.

J ,


